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THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH- to the city, and these also should come 

ING CO., LIMITED. under the direct supervision of city of-
SUBSCRIPTION RAJF (trials responsible to the people. Van-

By maii (exclusive of city).».W Per annum *7~
DISPLAY RATES. c6uver has a special charter which

-■ 'Flier inch, per month ............. ......................♦**#• glpes them this power, Victoria might
CLASSIFIED RATES. get a special charter, but It would be

One cent a word an issue. No advertise- preterabk we fhlnk to so amend the
ment less than 10 cents. ' . , . . t, , , v- . „

NOTE—A spécial rate is quoted where Municipal Clauses Act that all the
an advertisement is carried in both Daily c|ties and municipalities may be given
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Jteyo__Jewaik.- Perhaps they expect to out- ^ 
rival Douglas, Yates, Fort, Pandora, thr£, 
and a few other streets, In becoming one 
‘the principal business thoroughfare of
the city within the next few years.” ] j
- • -, • .« ;
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^ ___ . . did not slacken -

AFTER ALL ELSE HAD FAILED '~~ZmS3Z BCErH.ïHurS h^R^ogi™»*'
i< V.--,, lotion In this prov- Vie Hie feet became they were protected ‘,. ere Bank in circulation in tms prov . and hJa My was not; the H

toee. If there should he, it would be tackier did not"go high” because he was 
well for everyone to knew that- the afraid that he might * have - his head 
notes are as good as gold. The bank cracked oy •'going low.” 

notes are a first charge .upon the entire 
assets of the inatitutie*, they are fe- 
cured ' by the double liability Of the 
shareholders, and there is also a bank] 
circulation - redemption fund In (he 
hands of the government which pro
tects the note holder. -For these rea
sons the notes of any Canadian bank 

are as safe as any other form of cur
rency. ■
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“Frait-a-tives"
*4n the head
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Yet• • * £ of ail i 

e, soft,
, on the

cause it cannot flicker. You 
î your eyes as long as you wish 4 
the Rayo light without strain;- j

for
other lamps, you may get more expensive 
decorations biit you cannot, get a better p 
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A 
strong, durable shade-holder holds Wi 
shade oft firm and true. This season’s ■ 
new burner adds strength and appearance.

te-" Once a Rayo Uier, AlweyaOne. t^T,.

- asst
É0W The Imperial Oil Company

i XmAnd “Fruit-a-tives” 
Cured Mrs. Cadteuxthe same privileges that already Van-I under 1.*Jscouver has.T VICTORIA COLLEGE 

XMAS RESULTS
andMUNICIPAL QUESTIONS.

Plantagent, Ont., Jan. 31, 1910.

About March 1st, 1809, I was taken 
deathly sick with Stomach Trouble, 
Backache and. General Breakdown. I 
failed tfom 126' pounds down to 80 
pounds, was confined to bed for eight 
week», and was unable to eat or keep 
anything on my stomach.

The doctors said they "could So nothing 
for me and- as a last resort, one doctor 
told me to try “Fruit-a-tives"—-If they 
would not cure me, nothing would.

I started taking "Fruit-activée” : St 
once, and Inside of ten days-I Was;able 
to leave my bed. My stomach got 
strong and 1 could eat find retain fooÿ. 
I gained rapidly and soon had my 
usual good health back again aftd^ tp- 

The difference in the two préférences day I weigh ae much a» ever—126 
is something more than the actual pounds.

big the necessary money with which twenty-five per cent which appears on Even ^that^^tbese

to do the work. The ratepayers will tne faiee ot lt In the island continent, wonderful tablets made of fruit juices' 
have to pay nothing; «imply lend their order ^ c(>unteract the eduction »U1 cure Stomach Troubles, Indiges- 
credlt ■ for a term of fifty years. At tion, and Dyspepsia.

whole of the I they advanced the duties on a good ^ a hex, 6 or $2A0; trial slxe,-26c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves. Limit
ed, Ottawa.

AUSTRALIA’S PREFERENCE'I i(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Next week the electors will have an 

opportunity of pronouncing up8n a 

number of important matters. Not only 

will a decision then be arrived at as to 

whether the city shall go to Sooke for

tifftS
There Is a great difference between.

the preference given to Great Britain

by Australia and the preference given

by Canada. Some call it simply a wln- 
x

jdow dressing. It Is certainly a curious 

thing. The Australian Government al

lows Great Britain five per cent, pref
erence oh all goods, while Canada al

lows thirty per cent., and has even dis

cussed the possibility -of .increasing it 

to fifty per cent ..i. •

1

II s,:

Many Students Pass in First 
and Second Years 

. Arts
a water supply, but citizens will have 

several other proposals to consider. 

There is the Telephone By-law, for ex
ample, which provides for the burial 

of the wires of the company, which 

now encompass the city as in a great 
net. The company simply asks the 

benefit of the city’s credit in borrow-

• » •

The editor of the Renfrew Mercury, 
who Recently vislteà this city, has 

been telling in his .paper hie Impres
sions of Victoria. R is Interesting to
see ourselves as others see us, but The regult8 of the chri8tma, exam- 
when visitors come we -tike them to mations of McGHl University College, 
see it all and make no mistakes In the 'Victoria, follows , . 
records. He speaks of tÿé bnlldjng for First Year Arts,
the year approxlmating.-a mltitoh dol- l'hystcs—-L;laes I.: Haniogton, Yeo.i*
tors, whereas the sum of the permits O’Meara and Ramsay (equal), Norris, »
issued has been Shown to be 32,371,000. Dowler Dùm». Surri^e. Class II ; *

»— hl.
and the reality is considerable. In an- Bruekeye.
othpr,place he suggests that Sutnmer- 
lar d and Victoria are riv^s. In this

vV

¥m
’ '. - :r:-f

OBITUAEY RECORD SPEAKING« Is»

EXPERIENCE
(Froiti Thuraday’s DaiiyT)

The funeral of the late James 
Dunnage took place from the B; C. 
Funeral Furnishing Co.’s parlors yes
terday afternoon. A great many 
friends of the deceased were present 
and the Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard con
ducted very impressive services. 
Many beautiful flbral offerings covered 
the casket. The pallbearers were: W. 
C. Moresby, E. Dewdney, S. Angus and 
George Fatrey.

m the end of that term the 
sum will have been paid back.

Another question which to of im
portance and upon which the rate
payers will be asked to vote to as to 
whether of not'the city shall grant to 
a theatre company, represented by 
Simon Lelser, a plot of land on the 
corner of Douglas and

Geometry (final)—Class I.: Haning- 
ton, Burridge abd 0,’Meara (equal),
Dunn, Norris, Stevens, Ryans. Class 
IT.: Yeo, Ramsay, Wolfenden, Fox.
Class HI.: Dowler and Sivertz (equal),
Bfuskey and Holmes (equal), Salmon 
Hinds, Allen.

Trigonometry — Class I.: Dunn,
O’Meara, Norris, Hanington, .Wolfen
den, Holmes. Class IL: Fox, Burridge,
Ramsay, Dowler. Class III.: Sivertz,
Hinds, Yeo, Bruskey.

French—Class I.: O’Meara, Hanlng- 
ton, Wolfenden. Class II.:
Norris, Sivertz. Class- III.: Burridge, ker, wife of Police Sergeant R. H. 
Ryan, Dunn, Fox, Salmon, Holmes, Walker. The -deceased was bom in 
Ramsay,; Yeo. ... Kincardine, Ont., in 1832, and caifae to

Latin—Glass I.; O’Meara, Halting-'the Delta district in 1883, where .she 
-ton, Dunn, Burridge, Sivetz, Wolfen- resided until'the time of her death. 
den. Class. II.: Norris, Ramg'ay, Ryan, Her husband, the late Duncan Maeken^ 
Yeo. Class III;:, Bruskey, Dowler, ^al- zie, died About six years ago. Mrs. 
mon, Holmes, Stevens, .Fox, Hinds. Mackenzie was the mother of Frank J. 
English. Literature—Class I,; O’Meara, Mackenzie, _M, P. P. for Delta. Other 

Burridge, Sivertz, "Ryan, Dunn. . Glass rhildïe»'?pe An.gufc, Harry and Edward. 
II.: Salmon, Holmes, Wolfenden, MOr- *69 ”F”4,Ml.Uer,.. New Westminster; 
rts, , Class III.- . Yeo, Dowler, jHanlàg- Donald, Clovérdfile, 
ton, Fox, Hind's,~Briiskey, Rfunsay,. Àfcr '•VSWPtiKPT*r:3UU'‘- 
len, Stevens. "P cS ■ v 9Ç ---------

European Hte(ory-ClasS, foY
unn, rBurridge. Class, II. : Ryan, .Yeo, "Ob^ts; Whd tor 

• Hanington, Dowler, O’Mearaf Siveftz. lustftltcA st
Class HI. : Stevens,. , Holmes,, .Eox,
Hinds. .Wolfenden, Alien. ,

many of the manufactured • articles.

Some of these advances were very 

great. On woollen cloth the duty was
he is mistaken. Victoria i« the crown- 

tile west and brooks noed queen of 
rivals, especially when climate Is be
ing considered. We are pacified, hdw- 

by the sub-head of the article,

advanced from 25 per cent to 36 per 

cent; on silk from 10 per cent to 36 
per cent.; cotton, which formerly was 
free, now will pay 36 per cent; and a 
number of other increases have really 
advanced the prices all round.

Doubtless the "five per cent prefer
ence is appreciated by the British 
manufacturer, but the increase on tiu-

which would be for the real benefit of 

Should the hews-

\U

the community, 
papers happen to agree on a matter of 
policy, which Is not very often, they are 
accused of conspiracy and lmmediateiy 
a great many people are stampeded to 
vote the other way. 
only of Victoria, but of almost every, 
other city. Just now it is true of Ot

tawa.
Press says on this subject, and it ap
plies much the sameUiere :

"And because the three daily rteivs-

V!ever,
which speaks of the city as Victoria 
the Beautiful. We hope Mr. Smallfield 
will cc.me to see us again and kelp to 
keep east and west in touch with each 
other. >V

\Belleville
of $25,000, to bestreets for the sum 

taken out in stock in the company, the 
city in return to appoint one of the di
rectors of the company, which will

1-
The death occurred yesterday after

noon at New Westminster of Mrs. Isa- 
Bruskey, Lbella McKenzie, mother of Mrs. Wal-

This to'true notI
il

build and operate a first-class opera 
house on the site. The location, is a 

suitable one, and there is no doubt 010 OXFORD RLE 
EXPLAINS FUNKING

The Doctor. “Anlyes,nestles 
ksl feverish. Give him » Slezd- 
nas'i Powder sad he will ioon 
>«. •» right.”

ties will make the prices paid tiy the 
Australian people higher than ever. 
The preference, too, is so small that i( 
is of verl’ little practical value, 
trails is making great efforts to place 
people on the land, and yet she is tak
ing the step which is bound to increase 
the.copt of- living, and therefore niake 
the condition of the farmer more un
bearable. ' The manufactures of the 
country are to be built up at the ex- 

ôf the >fflsr of the soil and the 

workingman. , It:is the letter who pay 
most of thé customs duties. The Cost 
of living is bound to rise where there, 

ratepayers, .and1! on these they, can only £re'heavy, duttes' tiaoéa upèn tite food 
express an opinion», It .being necessary And clothing of the people."
to obtain- either an amendment to fhe _______________________

7 Municipal Claises. Act or, a special RECIPROCITY DIFFICULTIES.
"' charter for the City in order to have - ------------

her*. In regard to the ex- Any change in the fiscal, system
which would- make-for the betterment 
of the whole community is sure to

Here is what the Ottawa Free

very
about the city needing a new-theatre. 
It is, however,! for the ratepayers to Aus- Steedmro’s Soothing Powdersi say whether they would like to bç . part papers of Ottawa have,-on a number of 

occasions, seen eye to eye with Mayor 
Hopewell on civic questions, Mr Black 
is pleased to scent a conspiracy, To 
hear him talk one would think that; the 
newspapers were the enemies of the 
ratepayers. He forgets that the Pub
lishers of these newspapers are them
selves fairly large, taxpayers, and that,: 
if for no other reason than their own 
interests, they are not likely to endorse 
any
contributors to the Civic 'exchequer. 
The difference between the attitnde. i of 
the newspapers and Mr. Black -Is tliat 

the former are looking forward to an 
Ottawa that shall be a great and pros
perous city, residentlally beautiful and 
Industrially, great, While the alderman 
is looking .merely, to fine suturingof 

few yotes jjfct ofa sprn.^
municipal .opponent.”

Newspapers do not profess iftfitilibll- 
ity, but theydo lay claim to honesty of 
intention.

f "■<CONTAINshareholders ini the concern. , :• ;
The by-laws to raise money for Im

proving the lighting facilities 

for the extension of the present ,water- 
j works system will doubtless pass,

feels the need of giving %the 

city light and water.
Besides the by-laws some very inter

esting questions are being asked of the

NOv&j:-: .1 1: and also Fisher of Oxford Urges Dis
crimination and Charity 

of Judgment

’OISONand Mrs. Reid.I
» . >as

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PRO VINCI A 
' ' COMPANY.

’Companies act, is9?."
Oa *

Province of British Colum bia.
No. m . • *•••; " .

This Is to certify that “E. P. rhuriM 
& Co., Limited,’/ is authorized and li*.v: -< 
to carry oh business within the F'i' 
of: British Columbia# and to carry u 
.effect all. or . any of-, the objects ol f!t 
Company to whiph the legislative ;i 
ority.of the Legislature of British C< i . 
bia extends.

The head-office of-the Company is 
ate at thé. Cit)r of Montreal, in the In 
vthce of Quebec.

The amount, of îhy capitol oï the. C-.m 
Patty is seventy-five thoqsan<ï,V&>.. 
divKhé» taM 'Utid -
shares , of one-hundred dollars :ééct'

The head-office iof the Company 
py>vmcerjg sltfiate at 339,.Hastings s 
in the City of Vancouver, and M v 
ton, Manager, whose address is Vm 
venaforeSaid, is the attorney tor tim

-Given under my hand and seal ol 
at Victoria, Province,of British Coin 
this 2nd day of September, one tin-, 
trine hundred and eight."

ILS.) , S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Compai. s.

The objects for wh'icii this Company 
been established and licensed

1. To carry on in all its branches 
business of- traders, dealers in and 
facturers of ali kinds of goods,
merchandise:

2. To acquire and take over, as a go 
concern, the business carried on in 
City of Montreal, and elsewhere in 1 
ada, under the name of E. P. Cliarl!
Co.:

3. To acquire and undertake the 
or any part,of the business, proper! 
liabilities of any person, company o. 
poration, carrying on any" busim 
Company is authorized to carry 
possessed of property suitable h . a 
purposes of this Company:

i the popular Fred 
soitie time sang li
the Grand theatre, 

occuy'ëtT âl Mineral Welis, Texas last 
Rfbe£tr-was a great fav- 
PlfiYïgbers and his death 

will be much regretted.

everyone pense

.w

.
A recent London exchange: contains an. 

Interesting, article by C. D. Fisher, an old, 
Oxford Rugby blue, on the eubject 1 pf 
"Funks, Near-Funks and Fnnkiog.." Mr. 
Fisher writes as follow»:..

t5n’e may take a Hiati-to'tàétf 'fcrr'îiis lack 
of skill or pace or condition, of affffost any 
other of the.various qualities' wtii'dh makfe 
the Rugby'-footballer,- and not seriously 
Offend htwi; tint one cannot; rate In
print, accuse him of a want of courZge 
without mature c.onsiderattopeigt the con.

I tv; -a Second. Year Arts, .u ■■■■<• ; 
èbiid" Geometry1 and Conic Seéti^ns 

4Fin$tl)î7clais’ --t»*oo#e,s<5caisWeid
erazs H.: Heàttite. Drttry;" Williédio^ 

Class III.: Adams, Hewlings?'* ** t 
;Latlh - dlas* ' 'T. : -iNorrls, HeWlingé. 

"ClasS'il. ;' WilliSctoft. Âàatof, Catawell,
Clay, Moore, Drury!" Tnhss j|ï:r18èitt-
^ie • -î -neswîi imxi2>.aiT:

r ft. teq .) : ,
s French—Çlass II.: Adams.. Çlpss III.: 
Caldwell,, Hew lings, Drury, Beattie.

English—Class I.: Adams,‘ Beattie. 
Glasu. H»i, Hewlings, Caldwell, . Clày. 
Clays HI-: Mpere and Dcyry,Tçaualj)
,, German—Class III.; (Ray,
IV

" SIX KILLED. BY EXPLOSION.
1 /ml.' ai»' -j

schème inimical to their fellow

je$®e*eâ»ti- the late ' Mrs. Agnes 
'SA t'vS vlrb Kamloops on Tues
day xrill take place from the B. Ç. 
Fhineral Furnishing Co.’s parlors oh 
Saturday morning at 8.45 o’clock, and" 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral at' 
9. Interment will take place in the 
Ross Day cemetery'.

—iilb lüQi'-itfiy: - |-”1

CHARGEp. WITH .MURDER. : ‘

r

k t!
them apply . . _
emption from taxation of inpprove- 
meats, the plan has been tried, in many 
other cities with good results. Van
couver adopted It last’ year, and Maÿor 
Taylor ciatrns that it has been of gÿeat 

,, behefit to the city. Nanaimo, ‘ We : be
lieve, also has the method of taxation 
in force, and so has Oak Bay. The 

' main feature of the plan is that , it 
makes it difficult for people; to keep 
valuable property hear the centre of 
the city unimproved for many years. 
Under the system it is profitable to 
i>uild rather than to leave lots unpro

ductive. The principle is already recog
nized in thîs city to some extent, for 
improvements aire only taxed up to half 

Yhe proposal is now toi 
, abolish all taxe» on improvements. / 

The' question of the election or ap
point:: .-nt of police and license 
missloners is one that the Times has 
discussed before; It is our opinio^,that 
the people of the city should have .the 
power of electing the men who will 
have charge of I the police and the-li
censed houses. The police are paid by

5

pinch some one more or less for a
:

plaÿer "‘‘TuftMng.* I’d ’ush !-rr«. - ,'

atime. That is the-difficulty in putting" 
on duties, 
ways ct-yfng for an increase, and iti is 
a very difficult thing

r Those interested are m‘i •Siiiiiii But it is a eotomon report, amqmast 
many, spectators amj some piayers,, about 
a few,,Jpdividuals .in nearly , every place 
where‘the game is played, and those few 
include some ot the best And cleverest 

. , players ot recent times. In my opinion,
The coinage of jgold at the tiiint will ^ has,.in; most cases, no just foundatijonr.

For ope thing, 1 believe that many pieo* 
pie’, who have‘ never been pteyertV them
selves, and are readiest With their con
demnation, *re: milled by an exaggerated 
Idea of the risks of, the game, and-so at- u 
tribute .a reluctance to ystop. a .rush" to ‘ w
that, natural fear whi<* they wou^ therft- "p rt}and 0olp._ Jan. Keiths'•*~SS3£'£iSrsPS3 m «“«•»««:«!>
ferent motive. ?and cement works .^ere’ tWP men are
'I ttiihlt one may thus with faimëss ex- m the hospital,; fatally burned, .while 

plain the attitude of many critics who. still .another, ba^ly. burned,t/ies fit. the 
have not played Rugby football or any .hospital,>.biU will recover,, _ 
siçiuar «ame, Even men who have-played Qne Qf the gang of ten men employed 
Aviation football for years and took up in the coal pulverizing room,- where the
rout^rarrsfrimpo^irto'b^h1"^ explosion occurred, had. a remarkab.e 
feeling, when running with the ball,, that escaPe- He was blown onto an. elevator 
they were going to be smashed if tackled> on which a car of.coal was being hoist- 
and fear of this lent them wings. If you ed tô the dump, carried with the coal 
hark back, too, to your own early oays onto a chute, and shot thirty -feet down 
at the game you. may remember how real- an incline, landing unhurt on the coal 
ly nervous you were when first faced with pile, 
the necessity of tackling a fast three- 
quarter, or throwing yourself at the feet 
of a rushing forward, whose boots, while 
you gazed fascinated, seemed to grow 
bigger and bigger, like Alice at th^ trial.

For ray own part, I soon learnt, and a 
bruised shin long reminded me, that.it is 
not profitable to stop a forward who is 
coming away with the ball at his toes, by

r Calgary, Jan. --5.—In the Fisk trial 
yesterday John Mitchell Robertson, 
.who confessed "that he and Fisk killed 
a man. named Peach, was put on the 
étÿJid. Hç said, that he and Fisk left 
"tftë lSttêf'S ranch on ttye morning of 

- •ttié-Kitig’W’fürieTAt'and went oyer to 
Peach’s—placé*'ttnd knocked at the 
door.-- Peecte asked who was there and 
Fisk told him and was asked to come 
in». .They Went in together and Fisk 
shqt the. ol8 man as he was sitting on 
thé. Bed. "Robertson saw’blood com
ing frorfi P.ehijli’s forehead and then 
Fisk handed _htm the. weapon and 
to.ld hil^;to shpot,. ,He did so and said 
he did 'riojt see how he could have 
.missed him" Ttiey hitched up a team 
and drove. !with the body down to the 
river, where It was thrown in. He saw 
Fjsk drop something into the water 
which he thought was the revolver. 
Robertson then drove over to De- 
Wington and when he returned Fisk 
,was working in his wheat field, 
told about the plot, to kill Peach and 
Fisk. said. Peach had no friends and 
they could put him out of the way. 
Fisk was to take the horses and wit
ness the land.

to remove, taxés1
once they are in force. Suppose a duty 
Increases the price of a commodity, a 

few will benefit.

> i'i
. y.rit ; ?iT;

*
The money comes 

from the Majority of the people who
f commence very soon. As soon as King 

George has approved the stamp the, 
work will commence. Up to this time 
Canada has had no gold coinage.

" • • « e

-' heïtoi !tigll
-Two ©theris Are-in Hospital and;Maysuffer. With a large number of duties, 

all favoring different sections of the 
community, the general public are bled 
to death. To show what opposition is 
likely to develop as soon as changes 
are proposed, we quote the following 
from the New York Times:

“An error in the tariff law has given 
an installment on account of that 
larger measure of Canadian reciprocity 
tot which most ot us are longing, and 
àgainst which some lt appears are al
ready protesting. It was known 
after the law was enacted that 
ror, accidental or typographical, had 
reduced the duty on cream. The dairy 
and cold storage branch of the Do
minion department of agriculture now 
supplies the sequel. One million dol
lars’ Worth of cream has been already 
exported to the United States by the 
dairymen of Ontario and Quebec, and 
has been worked up into" butter of 
whose quailty there Is no complaint, so 
far as consumers have been heard 
from.

"The Canadian sellers of the cream 
naturally arse satisfied, otherwise they 
would not fill the "“repeat" orders. But 
the farmers of Northern New York do 
not like the competition and are agi
tating for the exclusion of the Cana
dian cheap cream. This seems to pres
ent the case ôï the-consumers against 
the producers as concretely and clear
ly as could be desired. Lowering the 
tariff by accident has the same effect 
in economics as lowering lt intention
ally. It does increase the available 
supply and does reduce the price of 
cream. The butter trade is not com
plaining, s6 that there, may be some 
doubt whether the price of butter hag 
been affected. Ought the pitiful cry 
of the New York farmers to be heard? 
Or ought the duty to be even further 
reduced so that the supply might be 
enlarged enough to cheapen butter as 
well as cream? And if butter and 
cream are to be cheapened by lower
ing the tariff, why not all food pro
ducts? Are we more Interested in 
theoretical or practical tariff reform?"

1 A :'i a! ]
tfxoi ut :

NotRecover.
y coi■ are:

: The position of Junior Lord of the 
Treasury which Hamar Greehwood has 
been given does not entitle, him to a 
voice in the cabinet councils. The 
words government and cabinet are not 
synonymous in Great Britain.

• * *
When the editor of the Toronto 

News speaks of "the universal opinion 
in Ontario,” what is to be expected of 
newspaper writers in the smaller cities 
of the country? We look to the edu
cated East to lead us in matters Of 
diction.

as a wares an;
! •t of their value.

com-

soon 
an er-F I

-
4. To subscribe for, take, or in ai . 

acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, 
tures, or ofher obligations or seem 
any company having objects sim 
those of this-Company; to sell, o: 
•wise dispose thereof, subject always 
provisions of section 44 of Thu 
panies Act”; to guarantee any lx am. 
bentures, obligations or securitim
or disposed of by this Company, 
company haying such objects:

5. To purchase, lease, or otherw 
quire real or personal property, 
rights or privileges which this t'< 
may think necessary or convenu: 
the purposes of its business:

6. To sell or dispose of the underm 
of the Company or any part there- 
such consideration as the Compar. 
think fit, and in particular for share> 
bentures or securities in any other 
pany having objects similar to thosi 
this Company.

He
à"

The pulverizing room was being 
given Its bi-weekly cleaning, when a 
terrific explosion blew" the ten men in 
all directions. Nine of them were 
blown through doors and windows out 
into thé snow and their dust-covered 
clothing Ignited.

Screaming in pain, they fled, occa
sionally stopping to roll themselves in 
the snow In an effort to smother the 
flames which enveloped them. Other 
workmen in the plant. pursued the 
fleeing men. As two of them were 
overtaken they fell, exhausted, ami 
died where they lay. The others were j 
finally captured, but not until their I 
clothing Had been burned from their, This has been demonstrated in hundreds of — 
bodies and the flesh badly burned. One •liea^.and is attested by thousands of testimonials, 
of the victlmé died on the way to the! ING-UF,
hospital and three others succumbed -e, , . I°*COMVENlENCE.
later from their injuries. The three re- ' £^££££1^..^ W"h ^ 

maining in the hospital are frightfullvj Sufierer* from CANCER. -ULCERS. LUPUS, 
burned and two of them cannot live. PILES, GALLSTONES & KINDRED AiLMENTS
tor"™,-!/8 "  ̂ ChanCP !
for recovery. . gçfodes s full covnti of treatment. A copy of

The cement works Is a wreck and theh ProfeS8or.MSroop*8 book entitled * Cancer and ite 
material loss will run Into thousands ,
of dollars. I Wimbledon, London. ENGLAND.

TOBACCO HABIT
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy 

moves .all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with it occa
sionally. Price

re- We extend congratulations to Sir A. 
B. Ayiesworth, Sir William Mackenzie, 
Sir Donald D. Mann, and’the other 
Canadians who were honored by the 
king with the rank of knighthood. We 
are inclined to think all have won 
their spurs.

.

Spain has prohibited the Importation of 
foodstuffs containing saccharine, which 
Is regarded as a medical product.IF

f: meeting them with one’s own foot or 
ankle.

This fear, then, of which I have been 
speaking, and which is the product of in
experience, Is natural to every one save 
the very few who are born to fear nothing. 
For the whole game undoubtedly looks 
dangerous. But, In practice, except when 
players purposely set out to injure oppon
ents, it is only dangerous when played by 
those who have never properly learnt the 
science of lt ; and a proper knowledge of it 
speedily takes away both Its terrors and 
its dangers for the ordinary individual.

There are some, of course, whom know
ledge will never help; boys who are not 
physically fit to play, and who ought not to 
be blamed for being afraid; they soon 
give up. Those, again, who are afraid, 
without any such excuse of physical weak
ness, are not likely to remain undiscover
ed, and will either, for their own sakes, 
drop out. or will be told to go. Hence I 
argue that, In "grown-up" football, the 
genuine "funks," who, for some reason, 
bavé survived the early stages, could be 
counted on the fingers of one hand. Them 
I am not concerned to defend, though 
they serve a purpose, as a warning to the 
younger generation.

But what explanation is to be given of 
those players who present ail the appear
ance ot the fault—for there are many— 
and who yet are. In my view, entirely in
nocent? I would explain them in two 
way- Some of them, I should say, have 
never learnt the true methods of defence, 
or, it may be, of attack, and so by their 
mistakes give a false impression that they 
are afraid to “face the music"; while the 
remainder are deliberate In their choice 
of the methods for which they are at
tacked; they do not funk"; they pur
posely avoid certain situations, 
around them that the fiercest argument 
rages... ’

We fear the residents of Quadra The former are deserving of muéh sym-
street are Socialists. They want no Pathy, tor not only -o they lay them-

.. , selveg. open to the charge ot "funking»’’Keep off the. Grass, signs at the be- but they also, through their ignorance, .
rph a great risk of the injuries which they 
are apparently trying so hard to avoid. 
The high tackier often gets his own thigh 
"pooped" and manages to wind his oppon-

LIQUOR HABIT7

CANCERMarvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and Inex- 

r pensive home treatment; no "hypodermic 
Injections, i * 
from business, a^d. a cure guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada, v

1! What a splendid thing it is to have 
a meeting of the legislature at least 
once a year! Had it not been for the 
near approach of this event we should 
probably have heard little of the Isl
and extension of the Canadian North
ern Railway tor some months to come. 

* * *

The killing of a few anarchists in 
London would have been a satisfactory 
conclusion to a spectacular fight were 
It not that several brave fellows who 
were trying to enforce the law passed 
with them into the land of the here
after.

r

E ity, no loss of time IS CURABLE.■
-■
■

: LAND ACT.

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE IIT 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper, 
tends to apply for permission to purr : 
the following described lands: Comm- 
ing at a post planted, at. the S. E. cm 
ofB. C. D. Co ’S Lot 237, on the west ‘ 
of South Rentinck Arm. thence 
chains, thence south 20 chains to t • 
lease 17506 -and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 
thence east 80 chains more or less i. ' 
shore line of South Benttnck Arm, it 
north ?0 chains along the shore lu » 1 
point of .commencement, containing 
acres more or less.

■

m The System 
Is Weak

we>

3
K

1 ■
E * * *

The advent of a second shipping 
company, into competition with 
Union Steamship Gompany-for a share 
of the trade between this country and 
Australia is an indication that great 
things are expected from that business 
within the next few years. There will 
soon be plenty of trade tor two such 
lines as are at present operated, or for 
one line with twice as many steamers. 
A monthly service is scarcely enough 
to meet the requirements of the traf
fic at present

. SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN, Age ' 

September YOth,

During the rainy season and 
most people need something to 
increase vitality.

Bowes’ Cod I,tier Oil With Malt 
m x and Hypophosphatcs 

Is a food as well as a bracing 
tqnic. It has ar« agreeable taste 
—does not cause any unpleas
ant digestive disturbances. Per 
bottle 31. Here only.

Pauline & Companythe 1910. .

\- IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BI 7 
ISH- COLUMBIA.

In the Goods of Bardon Christensen, 
ceased. Intestate, and in the G< 
of Hagen B. Christensen, of ! 
Coola, Deceased, Intestate. ,

Take notice that Letters ot gominisii'J 
tion ot the estates of the above nan 
have been duly issued out of the Vlv! 
Registry to the undersigned, and all p 
sons having claims against the said 
tales or either of them are required 
send full particulars thereof in write - 
duly verified, to the undersigned on ' 
before the Sth day of February, l 
after which date the administration 
proceed with the distribution of the est 
having regard only to such claims 
which they shall have received notice.

Dated the 22nd day ot December, 191"' 
DOMINION TRUST COMPANY.» LTD.

1214 Government St.. Victoria, B. C.. 
Adminlstr ■'ore «# the Etrtates of Bard ^ 

Chris-- ‘c-:1 4»? Kvgeii B. ChristeinF1

'■ m NEWSPAPERS AND THE PEOPLE.
-

The newspapers of the city are never 
doing their duty when they are oppos

ing your view's, but they are the very 

essence of virtue if they support you. 
The criticism, in the latter casé is that 

the editors do not use sufficient force, 
do not dtlve their arguments home to

Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
DrygoodsI

Cyrus M. Bowes
-It It to■ • * ♦

Distributing Agents Stanfield's Underwear
their opponents an! make them “eat 

; dirt." When the newspapers bold.views 

which are opposed to yours they are
I!1 it

;î .............  ginning of each block, neither are they
kept up by subsidies, (bey live by graft, willing Ye tolerate “Cltlsens. Protect 

and always refuse to endorse anything Your property.” They want no semi-

IÎJ8 Government. F VICTORIA, B. 0.
4 I
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